Local Restaurants, Marco Island
ON THE WATER
LITTLE BAR - Located right on the water in the quaint fishing village of Goodland,
Little Bar, a local tradition for over 30 years, continues to serve consistently good
seafood and steaks in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Varied menu. Fresh
Seafood including Grouper, Soft Shell Crab, Steaks, and Prime Rib, luncheon and
dinner specialties, as well as traditional waterfront fare, available daily. Open
seven days at 11:30, dinner service begins at 5. Eat indoors, on the screened lanai
or in the casual, leafy surroundings of the waterside patios.
www.LittleBarRestaurant.com. Goodland.
MANGO’S DOCKSIDE BISTRO - the guys you know and love from Chefs’
Express in Olde Marco have relocated to a beautiful 260 seat waterside setting at
the Esplanade (where Guy Harvey’s used to be). The decor is tropical and fun
with two large aquariums, outside seating with an amazing view of Smokehouse
Bay,and Marco's only on the water sushi bar. Serving creative breakfasts, lunches
and dinners, take-out and catering seven days. www.mangosdocksidebistro.com.
The Esplanade, 760 N Collier Blvd
OLD MARCO LODGE CRAB HOUSE - One of Collier County’s most picturesque
waterfront restaurants offering panoramic views of the Marco River and Goodland
Bay from its large outside deck or air conditioned restaurant and lounge. Built in
1869 by W D Collier as his family home on Marco, it was moved to its present
location in 1965. The extensive menu offers a wide variety of shellfish and
seafood. Live entertainment and happy hour 3-6pm. Come by boat or car. Open
seven days 11:30am-close in season. www.oldmarcolodge.com. 401 Papaya St,
Goodland. 642-7227
SALE E PEPE -- Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico, Sale e Pepe offers authentic
Italian cuisine complemented by surroundings of aged stone, marble floors and
hand-painted frescoes. Enjoy this ultimate dining experience in relaxed casual
settings in the Dining Room, The Saletta or alfresco on The Terrace. Chef Giuliano
Matarese presents the finest cuisine of his southern Italian homeland by
combining the familiar taste of fresh ingredients with exotic herbs and spices.
Accolades for Sale e Pepe include the AAA Four Diamond Award for Dining, as
well as Wine Spectator’s Best of Award of Excellence. Open daily for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Located at Marco Beach Ocean Resort, 480 S. Collier
Boulevard.

SNOOK INN - A Marco Island landmark for more than 30 years. Outdoor and indoor casual dining
overlooking the beautiful Marco River. Enjoy their famous salad bar and a wide variety of seafood,
steaks, sandwiches and continental specialties as you watch dolphin, manatee and the boating activities.
Live entertainment daily at the chickee bar. Happy Hour at the Chickee Bar with ½ price drinks 4-6pm MonFri and 10pm-close 7 days. Come by car or boat, docks available. Complimentary transportation provided
to and from the Resort. 1215 Bald Eagle Drive. 394-3313 www.snookinn.com
SUNSET GRILLE - Marco’s only sports beach bar, offering indoor and outdoor dining over-looking the Gulf
of Mexico. The wide ranging menu includes burgers, wings, steaks, seafood and pasta. Enjoy a
spectacular gulf sunset from any seat. Daily happy hour. Play NTN Trivia. TVs - ESPN’s College Game
Plan, pool tables, shuffleboard and more. 900 South Collier Blvd., in the Apollo condominiums - ½ mile
south of the Hilton.
ISLAND CHIC
ARTURO’S - The Art of Fine Italian Food & Fun. Soon to be celebrating their 15th anniversary, Arturo’s has
won the hearts and palates of many local and international guests and continues to receive numerous
accolades, which include Wine Spectator Award of Excellence, Zagat 2009 and SW Florida’s Choice Award
for Best Italian Restaurant 2008- 2010. Although famous for their signature stuffed pork chop, the menu
includes a wide selection of seafood, chicken, veal and homemade pastas and a diverse, affordable wine
list. Serving dinner from 5pm daily. www.arturosmarcoisland.com. Reservations suggested. 844 Bald
Eagle Drive. 239-642-0550
CAFE DE MARCO - Nestled in the charm of Olde Marco, one of the island’s finest seafood restaurants is
celebrating 29 years of culinary excellence. This intimate bistro offers award winning seafood and other
continental specialties, contemporary decor and outstanding service for a truly satisfying evening out. Voted
best seafood on Marco since 1983. Twilight specials at $14.95, 5-5:45pm Reservations suggested.
www.cafedemarco.com. 244 Palm Street, Olde Marco. 239-394-6262.
RISTORANTE DA VINCI’S - Experience the charm of Italy without the jet lag! Sophisticated taste blends
into a family atmosphere where each guest will feel at home while enjoying signature dishes and carefully
selected wines. The marble interior is RISTORANTE DA VINCI’S complemented by mosaics, a mural of
Leonardo Da Vinci’s artwork and a full indoor/outdoor bar. Enjoy sushi prepared from the freshest
ingredients before your eyes. Lunch and dinner are served daily and the bar, with its wood-burning pizza
oven, stays open late. Don’t miss DJ night, Friday and Saturday from 10pm, playing sounds from the 80s,
90s and modern day. New “Quiet Room”, with conference facilities, available for private groups and parties.
599 S Collier Blvd, Marco Walk, across from the Hilton Hotel. 389-1888 www.ristorantedavinci.com
ISLAND CAFÉ - An intimate fine-dining restaurant offering creative and classic cuisine from around the
world. The Island Café offers a constantly changing menu showcasing the chef’s versatility, using the
freshest ingredients from area markets. There is a large choice of appetizers, soups and salads, entrees,
and desserts as well as nightly specials, a children’s menu and special value priced options for early diners.
Reservations are suggested.
Open for dinner from 5pm.
918 N. Collier Blvd. 394-7578
www.theislandcafe.com

KONRAD’S SEAFOOD & GRILLE ROOM - An Island favorite for excellent cuisine and friendly service in a
casually elegant atmosphere. The famous gourmet salad bar is beyond compare and Konrad’s is also
noted for its fresh seafood, fresh fish, pasta, Bavarian dishes and chef’s specials. Dinner is served
seven days 5-10pm in season with sunset specials between 5-6pm. Lite menu served in lounge from 5pm
until closing. Lounge and courtyard seating with smoking permitted in the courtyard. Complimentary Valet
Parking. Visit our website at www.konradsrestaurant.com. 599 S. Collier Blvd. Marco Walk, across from
the Hilton Hotel. 642-3332
SASSO’S INTERNATIONAL CUISINE & SEAFOOD - An unforgettable experience with gourmet dining at
reasonable prices. The menu features the finest meats and freshest fish and seafood prepared to
perfection. Twilight specials and a casual bar menu are also available. Children are welcome and all guests
are made to feel at home in the private villa which features Venetian chandeliers, beautiful artwork and
fountains in a park view setting. A variety of dining areas include the starfish room, private booths and the
piazza. Full bar and great wine list, nightly happy hour in bar and regular live entertainment. Serving dinner
from 5pm. Reservations suggested. Across the street from the hotels, 961 Winterberry Drive. Call for
reservations: 239-393-4960 www.sassos.com
ISLAND CASUAL
CAPT. BRIEN’S SEAFOOD & RAW BAR - Where the New England Seafood is flown in daily, and the
native fish is fresh off the boats from local fishing fleets. Everything is prepared from scratch and cooked
to order, even the batters and sauces are made fresh daily. Open for lunch and dinner seven days. Raw
bar and late night menu during Comedy Club hours Thursday-Sunday. Indoor/outdoor dining, free valet
parking and curbside takeout. Marco Walk Plaza, 599 S Collier Blvd. 389-6900 www.captbriens.com.
COCOMO’S - Casual dining at its best! Relax while your kids play in our game room. Come and get a
taste of what the Island is talking about. Marco’s finest menu with the best variety. Serving Grouper, Ahi
Tuna, (Tuna Nachos are a local favorite) Steaks, Salads, Chicken lettuce wraps, Falafal and Hummus,
Marco’s best Grouper sandwich and many other great items. Don’t forget the Cocomo Bread. Happy hour
3-6 daily - come check out our happy hour new appetizer specials! Serving Lunch Mon-Fri from 11:30-4:00
and Dinner nightly 4:00-11:00. 945 N. Collier Blvd (between McDonald’s and Bald Eagle in Sunset Plaza)
394-3600 www.cocomosgrill.com
MARGARITA’S - Serving authentic Mexican cuisine for lunch, dinner and take-out. Margarita’s promise
is to serve the best Mexican food on the island or it’s free! Visit their website to see their wide ranging
menu. Outside seating on patio and inside seating in newly remodelled and extended restaurant and bar.
1069 N Collier Blvd. For take-out call 394-6555. www.margaritasontheisland.com
NACHO MAMA’S - With indoor and shaded outdoor seating, this restaurant offers a wide menu of Tex-Mex
and American dishes and a fun atmosphere. Open 11am-1am 7 days, (kitchen open ‘til midnight). Two great
happy hours daily: 3-5pm & 10pm-close (except on nights with entertainment), entertainment Thurs thru’
Sat nights and ladies’ nite on Thursdays. 599 S. Collier Blvd. Marco Walk, across from the Hilton Hotel
389-2222

O’DONOGHUE’S - You can tell by the accents of the staff that Marco’s newest Irish Pub is the real McCoy!
Specialties like Irish sausage wrapped in puff pastry, Shepherd’s Pie, Irish Stew and even Irish style chips
with curry sauce will be bound to bring back memories for any one who hails from across the Atlantic Ocean.
Live Irish entertainment Fri-Sat and Sunday afternoon Seisiuns (traditional Irish music sessions where
you’re invited to bring your instrument and join in the fun), and live sporting events from around the world,
including NFL Sundays from 1pm. Complimentary taxi service available. Happy Hour 4-6pm. Open for
lunch Mon-Fri11:30 to 2:30 and for dinner 4-9pm 7 days - summer hours may vary so please call first. Call
for entertainment schedule or visit us at www.odonoghuesbarandgrill.com.
591 S Collier Blvd, 239-389-0032
Guy and Lisa’s PHILLYGRILLE No reservations are necessary at Marco’s newest casual grille where well
respected local chef Guy Verdi employs his fine dining skills to take conventional deli fare to new heights.
House-roasted turkey and corned beef creations rub shoulders with seared Ahi tuna, lobster salad and
inventive vegetable dishes and your “build your own” 8oz prime ground chuck burger can be complimented
by a choice of unusual sides such as Gruyére cheese, onion jam and roasted crimini mushrooms. Open for
lunch 11am-2pm and dinner 5pm-close. Closed Sundays. Take out available. www.philly-grille.com,
1000 N. Collier Blvd, #15. Heritage Square Shopping Plaza. 239-394-2221
THE SAND BAR - Marco’s ultimate sports bar is “Where the Locals Go”. Over 25 years of Great Food,
Great Prices and Great Fun. The portions are generous and they are famous for their Fish Sandwich and ½
Price Pizza on Tuesdays. Catch your favorite game on one of the 40 TVs, including several 55” Hi Def flat
screens, 11 satellites with convenient portable wireless table speakers! Pool tables, arcades, Wii Bowling,
juke box and kid’s games available. Open every day with a full service bar and restaurant from 7am-2am,
serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Late Night. Great Happy Hour Drink and Food Specials 3-6pm and
10pm to close. No reservations needed. ATM on site. All major credit cards accepted. Take out and
children’s menu available. Come see why they’ve been around so long! 642-3625 www.sandbarmarco.com
826 E Elkcam Circle.
STONEWALLS AMERICAN BISTRO & CAFE - - One of Marco’s newest and most innovative restaurants.
Stonewalls serves fine food, ... fast. Start the day well with their freshly baked breakfast pastries or an
omelet. Sample the delicious soups and chowders which are all made from scratch or try the giant baked
potatoes, fresh salads, sandwiches, gourmet flatbread pizzas, wraps or burritos - all healthy alternatives to
conventional fast food. Fresh fruit smoothies, authentic gelato and LavAzza Italian coffee complete the tasty
lineup and look out for their popular daily chef’s specials. www.marcostonewalls.com. 551 S Collier Blvd.,
across from Surf Club and between the Marriott and Hilton Hotels. 239-389-1995
TOKYO INN - Your favorite Japanese Steak House and Sushi Bar. Tempura, seafood, traditional
Japanese cuisine prepared before your eyes. Japanese hot and cold Sake and beer. Takeout can be
ordered by fax, 642-1897. 1825 San Marco Road, Shops of Marco. 642-3999

